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GET TO KNOW -  Maleeha  Khan, Finance Assistant, OISE 

Finance 

Favourite memory at OISE:   

Trying out new food places with my OISE colleagues.  Since having 

been here, my tastes for cuisines has definitely expanded and I have 

learned a lot through the new cultural foods I have been able to try! 

Favourite season of the year:   

Autumn -  I have a  huge passion for makeup so I find that Fall is the 

perfect season to try new looks and explore new fashion trends.  

Thank you:  

Having just completed my undergrad, John Finley has been the biggest 

mentor for me, teaching me something new everyday!  

Bringing together the systems, the procedures and the users. 

OISE CONNECT 



 

 

 

Employee Basic Pay Report 

This report is used to display the basic pay information for individual and/or multiple 

employee(s) based on HRIS.  

Transaction Code: ZHSQBASICPAY 

Menu Path: Human Resources > Information System > Personnel Management > 

Administration > Departmental Level Administration > Payroll > Reports for Pay-

Relevant Its > Basic Pay Report 

 

Please also see the HRIS website for further details.  

Good to Know 

Broaden your understanding of current processes. 

Step 2: Output Data  

The output screen will display the following information:  

 

Step 1: Selection Screen  

1. Select the Reporting Period from the 

dropdown menu.  

2. Enter the employee(s) Personnel Num-

ber OR Organizational Unit 

3. Execute the report.  

Personnel Number Home Org. Unit Name PS Type Text Cap. Util. Lvl Currency 

Employment Status Personnel Area PS Area WkHrs/Period Annual Salary 

Last Name Personnel Subarea PS Area Text Wage Type Currency  

First Name Employee Subgroup PS Group  Wage Type Text  

Home Org. Unit PS Type PS Level Amount  

http://dlrssywz8ozqw.cloudfront.net/wp-content/uploads/sites/31/2016/04/Proc-12-15-BASIC-PAY-REPORT.pdf
http://dlrssywz8ozqw.cloudfront.net/wp-content/uploads/sites/31/2016/03/Employee-Basic-Pay-Details-Report-05-2017.pdf


 

 

 

Budget Movement Report for Funds Center 

This report is used to view the budget activity for Funds Centers. It provides a display 

of all original, current, and changes in budget that take place during a fiscal year.  

Transaction Code: ZFTR055 

Menu Path:  Accounting > Funds Management > Information System> Funds Man-

agement Section (UofT Reports) > Budget Analysis Reports > Budget Movement Re-

port for Fund Centers 

Please also see the FIS website for further details.  

Good to Know...continued 

Broaden your understanding of current processes. 

Step 1: Selection Screen  

1. Enter the Fiscal Year.  

2. Enter the Budget Version: 

Version 0: current budget  

Version 1: original budget  

3. Enter the Funds Center(s) of interest. Select 

“Include Funds Center Hierarchy” if you enter a 

parent Funds Center.  

4. Choose between “Summary” or “Line item de-

tail” for the output display.  

5. Execute the report.  

Step 2: Output: Summary View  

1. The Summary View showcases the CFC, Com-

mitment Items, Commitment Item Category 

(2 = Revenue ; 3 = Expense), the Original 

Budget, Supplements, Returns, Transfers, 

Carry forward, and Total Budget.  

2. To drill down and see the supporting budget 

document line items, double click on any 

budget amount or total. 

3. Double click on the Total Budget Amount to 

go to the Line item detail view directly without 

exiting the report.  

 

Output: Line Item Detail View 

1. To drill down and see a specific budget docu-

ment, single click on the entry document 

number. 

 

 

http://finance.utoronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/budgetmoverptfc.pdf


 

 

 

Total Funding Activity Report 

This report is used to get an overview of the financial status, including all funding 

sources for a faculty or division.  

Transaction Code: ZFTR008 

Menu Path: Accounting > Funds Management > Information System > Funds Man-

agement (U of T Reports)> Financial Summary Reports > Total Funding Activity 

Good to Know...continued 

Broaden your understanding of current processes. 

Step 1: Selection Screen 

1. Enter the Funds Center and Fiscal Year that 

you wish to report on.  

2. If you entered a parent Funds Center, be sure 

to check the “Include Funds Center Hierarchy 

box.”  

3. If you want more specific information about 

the CFC or the Fund,  fill in the required in-

formation for each of the tabs: 

 Funds Center Classification Selection: 

       Set up when the FC is created; this tab will    

        allow  you to choose a specific classification  

        to report on. 

 Fund Classification Selection 

 Fund Data View:  

       Choose between Total Fund, Overall Fund, 

        and Annual Fund.  

 Further Selection  

4.    Execute the Report.  

Please also see the FIS website for further details.  

Step 2: Output Screen 

The report showcases the following details:  

 Funds Center/Fund  

 Budget Profile: budget status of the account 

 Budget: Total amount of the budget 

 Commitments 

 Actuals 

 Total Commitments/Actuals: Sum of both 

 Variance 

 Fund Centers Total: breaks down the funds 

total by revenue and expenditures for all sub-

ordinate accounts  

http://finance.utoronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/Total_Funding_Activity.pdf
http://finance.utoronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/Total_Funding_Activity.pdf


 

 

 

Research Funds Summary Report 

Through the combination of FIS and RIS modules, this report allows one to get a real-time 
overview of every detail of a unit’s research funding.  

Transaction Code: ZRIR003 

Menu Path: Accounting > Funds Management > Information System > Funds Management 

(U of T Reports) > Financial Summary Reports > Research Funds Summary Report  

Good to Know...continued 

Broaden your understanding of current processes. 

Step 1: Selection Screen  

1. Enter the CF Center and select the 

“Include Subordinate FCTR’s” if you en-

tered a parent Funds Center.  

2. Select the options that apply to your data 

under “Show only cases…” 

 Exp Actuals plus Commitments > Expense 

Budget: to see only funds where Expense 

budget has been overspent and has a nega-

tive available balance.  

 Postings are at incorrect CFC/Fund     

combo: to see only funds with postings in 

Actuals but no Budget  

 Expenditure Actuals > Revenue Actuals: 

account is in a deficit or overdraft state 

 Expenditure Actuals < Revenue Actuals: 

account is in a surplus state  

 Final financial report has NOT been      

submitted: displays CLOSED funds where  

financial report hasn't been sent to the 

sponsor  

 Final financial report has been submitted: 

displays CLOSED funds where financial 

report has been sent to the sponsor 

 Final payment has NOT yet been received 

from sponsor: displays CLOSED funds 

where at least one more revenue payment 

from the sponsor is expected 

 Commitments exist: where funds have 

been reserved but have not been actualized  

 Fund is NOT closed out: displayed 

CLOSED funds that have not been Auto-

Closed.  

3.    Execute the Report.  

Please also see the FIS website for more detailed instructions.  

http://www.research.utoronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2011/12/RFSR_User-Guide.pdf


 

 

 

Research Funds Summary Report … Cont’d 

 

Good to Know...continued 

Broaden your understanding of current processes. 

Step 2: Output Screen  

1. The data displayed includes a lot of information, including the following:  

2. To see actual FC numbers and names instead of just their count, click  

Please also see the FIS website for more detailed instructions.  

Exception: Traffic Light Indicator Escalation Dt: Prompt to investigate fund 

FC Count: # of FCs linked to a Fund Escalation Ind: Indicates escalated funds 

Balance (B-E-C): Money available to spend Final Finc’l Rpt: If final report is submitted 

Bud-Rev (B-R): Revenue Variance Final Pymt Rec: If final payment is received 

Rev-Exp (R-E): Total Rev -  Total Exp Fund Inactive: Status of inactivity is on 

http://www.research.utoronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2011/12/RFSR_User-Guide.pdf


 

 

 

 

Purchase Requisition (PR) 

 A request for approval to proceed with an order of goods and/or  services.  

 

Purchase Orders (PO) 

A contract between a customer and a vendor regarding the purchase of goods and/or 

services with terms and conditions of the purchase. For all purchases $5,000 or greater 

(before taxes), unless a written agreement is in place. 

 

PO vs PR 

Purchase Order: Create  

Transaction Code: ME21N 

Menu Path:  Logistics > Materials Management > Purchasing > Purchase Order  > 

Create Purchase Order  

 

Please also see the FIS website for further details.  

Good to Know...continued 

Broaden your understanding of current processes. 

Steps to Create Purchase Order:  

1. Obtain the required number of quotations from approved suppliers that are $5000 or more 

before taxes.  

2. Determine the FIS accounts to be posted to, applicable tax code, delivery date and quantity to 

order. 

3. Obtain the appropriate authorization to create the purchase order. 

4. Create purchase order in FIS. And record FIS purchase order number on your supporting 

documentation.  

5. Fax FIS purchase order to appropriate vendor and file with original documentation 

Transaction Value (before taxes)  Purchase Requisition  Purchase Order  

Less than $5000 No  No 

Greater than or equal to $5000 but less than 

$25,000 

No Yes 

Greater than or equal to $25,000, all leases 

and purchases of radioactive material  

Yes Yes  

http://finance.utoronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/Purchase-Order-Create-Converted.pdf


 

 

 

Create: Purchase Order in FIS 

Good to Know...continued 

Broaden your understanding of current processes. 

Step 1: Header Section  

1. When you enter the create PO screen, the default order type is set to NB: Standard PO. You can use the 

drop down list to select  whichever is applicable. 

2. While entering the vendor account number, remember that only the vendors on the list of suppliers 

should be used. OTA vendor accounts should not be used.   

3. Enter applicable date.  

Step 3: Item Overview Section  

1. The Account Assignment Category (A) will default to K  for Cost Center or F for Internal order.  

2. Enter a short text, describing the materials, goods, or services.  

3. Enter the PO Quantity in numeric format. Specify the Unit of Measure (OUn)  in the next field.  

4. Enter  the desired delivery date.  

5. Enter the net price of the materials, goods, or services before taxes.  

6. Enter the material group (Matl group).  

7. Enter the name of the requistioner.  

8. Hit Enter.  

Step 3: Item Details Section  

Invoice Tab Account Assignment Tab 

1. Enter the appropriate tax code.  1. Unloading point: Enter the address of where the 

goods will be delivered  

2. Recipient: The person receiving the goods.  

3. G/L Account: Identifies the type of expense 

4. Cost Center or Internal Order  

5. Hit Enter to Validate the Date. Post the PO.  Please also see the FIS website           

for further details.  

http://finance.utoronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/Purchase-Order-Create-Converted.pdf


 

 

 

 

Finalize/Cancel Purchase Orders (PO)  

We use this procedure to release commitments when there is no further delivery of 

goods/services or invoices for a purchase order line item. This process marks each PO 

line item as “Delivery complete” and “Final Invoice.” 

Transaction Code: ME22N 

Menu Path: Logistics > Materials Management > Purchasing > Purchase Order > 

Change  

Please also see the FIS website for further details.  

Good to Know...continued 

Broaden your understanding of current processes. 

Steps: 

1. Identify PO to Finalize or Cancel. 

2. Confirm that no further delivery of goods/services or invoices will be received. 

3. Under the Invoice Tab, select “Final Invoice”  

4. Under the Delivery Tab, select “ Deliv. Compl.” 

5. Save the changes in order to close the purchase order.  

Hints: 

1. If item has been created on a Purchase Order and is no longer needed it must be finalized or cancelled 

to release committed funds into FM Account free balance.  

2. If there is more than one item each item must be finalized or cancelled to release committed funds into 

FM Account free balance.  

http://finance.utoronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/pofinalizecancl.pdf


 

 

 

Canada Research Chairs  (CRC) Program  

The CRC Program strategizes to make Canada one of the world’s top countries in R&D by at-
tracting and retaining some of the most accomplished and promising minds.  

 

Excel Feature: Conditional Formatting to Find Duplicates  

There are many ways in Excel to find duplicates within a dataset  but conditional formatting is 
known to be the fastest method.  The advantage of using this method is that it shows you exist-
ing dupes, while detecting and colouring new duplicates as you input or edit them.  

Tips and Tricks 

Increase efficiency with the latest tips, shortcuts, and tools in various programs.  

See these detailed instructions on creating drop-down lists in Excel.  

 Tier I Tier II 

How are they awarded? Awarded to outstanding researchers 

who are acknowledged by their peers 

as world leaders in their fields 

Awarded to emerging researchers, 

acknowledged by their peers as hav-

ing the potential to lead in their field  

Tenable Time 7 years 5 years 

Amount Received  $200,000  $100,000  

Terms to Renew Renewable Renewable once 

Chair Salary Support $142,856 $71,428 

Cluster Support $34,300 $17,150 

University Wide Cost  $22,844 $11,422 

Step 1: Select the data you want to check for   

duplicates.  

Step 2: On the Home tab, in the Styles group, 

click Conditional Formatting > Highlight Cells 

Rules > Duplicate Values... 

Step 3: The Duplicate Values dialog window will 

open with the Light Red Fill and Dark Red Text 

format selected by default. Click OK to apply.  

To customize your duplicate selection, click       

Custom Format... 

https://www.ablebits.com/office-addins-blog/2016/03/09/how-to-highlight-duplicates-excel/


 

 

 

 

USW members ratify agreement with UofT 

Members of the United Steelworkers have voted in favour of a new collective agreement 
with the University of Toronto. 

Please see the contract highlights here: https://
gallery.mailchimp.com/9831487ef7acc8a9399134d82/files/8782092c-77f4-4200-8fca-
88d7bbdfc566/CONTRACT_highlights_2017_FINAL.02.pdf 

 

Please see the updated salary ranges here: http://dlrssywz8ozqw.cloudfront.net/wp-
content/uploads/sites/22/2017/09/Salary-Range-USW-2017-20.pdf 

 

CUPE 3261 Reach Tentative Agreement  

Agreement reached between UofT and CUPE Local 3261(which represents full-time, regular 
part-time and casual service workers. Information meetings for bargaining unit employees 
will be held at all three campuses this week, followed by a ratification vote. 

http://www.hrandequity.utoronto.ca/news/u-t-cupe-3261-reach-tentative-agreement/ 

 

OISE Deadlines for the 2017-18 Forecast Cycle 

 

Stay Fresh  

Stay on top of the latest U of T Policies and Procedures.  

SUGGESTIONS 

If you have any suggestions on the topic you want to know about and/or if you want to share 

something you know with your colleagues, please email Rushain Abbasi at 

rushain.abbasi@utoronto.ca. 

Forecast OISE Deadline 

#1 Wednesday— November 22, 2017  

#2 Tuesday — February 13, 2018 at Noon 

#3 Wednesday — April 11, 2018  

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/9831487ef7acc8a9399134d82/files/8782092c-77f4-4200-8fca-88d7bbdfc566/CONTRACT_highlights_2017_FINAL.02.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/9831487ef7acc8a9399134d82/files/8782092c-77f4-4200-8fca-88d7bbdfc566/CONTRACT_highlights_2017_FINAL.02.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/9831487ef7acc8a9399134d82/files/8782092c-77f4-4200-8fca-88d7bbdfc566/CONTRACT_highlights_2017_FINAL.02.pdf
http://dlrssywz8ozqw.cloudfront.net/wp-content/uploads/sites/22/2017/09/Salary-Range-USW-2017-20.pdf
http://dlrssywz8ozqw.cloudfront.net/wp-content/uploads/sites/22/2017/09/Salary-Range-USW-2017-20.pdf
http://www.hrandequity.utoronto.ca/news/u-t-cupe-3261-reach-tentative-agreement/
mailto:rushain.abbasi@utoronto.ca

